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MIXED REACTIONS TO
NEW JACKO RELEASES P14

Tears 
in the
court

AN EMOTIONAL DAY FOR
LAUREL MIDDELAER 
AT CAROL BERNER’S 

SENTENCING HEARING P3

FA M I LY

Heartbroken
teenagers P18

Teenage breakups are
devastating for the two
involved, and parents
should take heed of any
warning signs from their
jilted daughter or son.

S P O RT S

’Nucks take
on Habs P27

The high-flying
Vancouver Canucks –
currently on a six-game
winning streak – are in
Montreal tonight to take
on the Canadiens.

EYE ON THE

MEDIA

Two posthumous

Michael Jackson

releases have irked

fans and critics.

VANCOUVER  ›
Reporter David Jang of 
Sing Tao and two other
Chinese-Canadian
newspaper writers were
under fire at the refugee
hearing for a young
Chinese man who allegedly
boarded an Air Canada
flight in disguise. P3

PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI
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Non-profit Vancouver Medicinal Cannabis Dispensary announced
the grand opening of its second location downtown at 1182 Thurlow
Street on Monday. The dispensary’s first location at 880 East
Hastings has been open for two years and has served 1,500
patients from across the Lower Mainland seeking medicinal
marijuana. – QMI AGENCY

Canadian comedian Russell Peters will stop in Surrey at Chapters
Strawberry Hill on 72nd Avenue between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. to sign 
copies of his autobiography Call Me Russell. The memoir chronicles 
Peters’ life as a bullied kid with attention deficit disorder who then 
became an international comedy superstar.
– QMI AGENCY

MATT KIELTYKA
QMI Agency

Convicted drunk driver Carol
Berner required first aid after
sobbing through an apology to
the family of the four-year-old
she killed in 2008.

The 58-year-old expressed
her remorse to the family of
Alexa Middelaer during her
sentencing hearing at B.C.
Supreme Court in Surrey and
struggled to finish her prepared
statement.

“As a mother, I can’t fathom
the anguish you feel knowing
that I am responsible for the
death of your precious little
girl,” she cried while reading
from a sheet of paper. 

The single mother of three
said she has stopped drinking
and intends to advocate against
drunk driving.

“I know I can’t just ask for
your forgiveness, I have to earn
it,” she said.

Immediately after Berner sat
down after her apology, she
could be heard gasping for air.

After her anxiety attack sub-

sided, Berner was escorted out
and her lawyer agreed to pro-
ceed without her.

Berner’s niece Kendra Voth
told the court Berner, once
strong and independent, is a
shell of her former self. 

“She just completely fell apart
at the seams,” Voth told Judge
Peder Gulbransen Monday.
Berner’s defence is seeking a

suspended sentence and pro-
bation, with no jail time for her. 

The Crown is pushing for a
three- to five-year jail term,
plus a five- to seven-year driv-
ing ban. 

The girl’s death spurred com-
munity outrage and led to
stiffer impaired driving legisla-
tion in British Columbia.

Earlier in the day, the packed

gallery was left in tears as
Alexa’s family read victim im-
pact statements.

“What I saw is burned,
branded so deep in my subcon-
scious,” said mother Laurel,
who also said she suffers from
post-traumatic stress disorder.

Outside the courthouse, the
Middelaer family acknowl-
edged Berner’s apology but

found it hard to believe when
her defence was adamant it
was mechanical difficulty, not
reckless driving and impair-
ment, that caused the incident.

“It was a script anyone could
write ... certainly when the vice
is tightening,” Laurel said.
“This was not a mistake — this
was a criminal act.”

Berner was found to be intox-
icated May 17, 2008, when she
sped down a rural Delta road at
91 km/h.

She raced over a set of speed
bumps and hit a parked car be-
fore running into Alexa and her
aunt, who were feeding a horse
along the road. Alexa died in
hospital while her aunt suf-
fered permanent injuries. 

Berner was found guilty of
impaired driving causing
death, impaired driving caus-
ing bodily harm, dangerous
driving causing death and dan-
gerous driving causing bodily
harm. 

Her sentence is scheduled to
be handed down Friday, Nov.
12.

Media access questioned at asylum seeker review
BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

The curious case of the
masked migrant from main-
land China turned into a mini-
trial of three Chinese-Cana-
dian newspapers on Monday. 

Dan McLeod, the man’s
lawyer, asked Immigration
and Refugee Board adjudica-
tor Daphne Shaw-Dyck to 
exclude Ming Pao, Sing Tao
and World Journal reporters
should she decide on Wednes-

day to open the refugee hear-
ings to the media.

McLeod claimed the three
newspapers are controlled by
the Chinese government. He
said publicity about the case
could endanger his client, a
man in his 20s who was dis-
guised as an old Caucasian
man on an Oct. 29 Air Canada
flight from Hong Kong to Van-
couver. 

Reporters from the newspa-
pers emphatically denied

McLeod’s accusation.
“I came from Taiwan, not

from China,” David Jang told
Shaw-Dyck. “If Sing Tao
is controlled by the Chinese
government, I won’t work for
them.”

Earlier, Postmedia lawyer
Dan Burnett sought open
hearings because the onus is
“squarely and heavily upon
those who seek to have other
than an open hearing.”

Federal immigration law 

requires private hearings to
protect the safety of asylum-
seekers. The IRB hearings for
492 Tamils who arrived in
August on the MV Sun Sea
were opened in the public in-
terest, their identities cannot
be published.

Neither the IRB nor McLeod
would confirm that the man’s
mandatory seven-day deten-
tion review happened Mon-
day. Asked if he was satisfied
his client’s rights were 

respected, McLeod answered:
“In this case, I am.”

The hearing was translated
to Mandarin for the man
while he listened via speaker-
phone. He was earlier led
through a crowded hallway in
orange prison garb and hand-
cuffs.

The man’s bizarre method of
disguise and post-arrest pho-
tographs were leaked to CNN
via a Canada Border Services
Agency intelligence report. 

Left: Laurel Middelaer holds back tears outside the B.C. Supreme Court in Surrey Monday. Right:
Carol Berner sits outside the courtroom. Berner was convicted of killing four-year-old Alexa
Middelaer – Laurel’s daughter – in a drunk-driving accident in 2008. PHOTOS CARMINE MARINELLI

Tears at Berner sentence hearing √ GOVERNMENT
The provincial government
will review tougher drinking
and driving laws brought into
force in September. Minister
Rich Coleman said Monday
in Victoria he’s evaluating the
law that punishes drivers
caught between 0.05 to 0.08
blood alcohol level with a
three-day driving ban and
$200 fine. An information
campaign on the changes is
in the works.

√ INTERNET
Vancouver police have
arrested a 26-year-old Surrey
man for allegedly attempting
to meet a young girl for sex
via the Internet. A Vice
investigator posed as a
young girl on the Internet
and exchanged explicit e-
mails, police allege. The
officer arranged to meet with
the suspect at a Surrey
SkyTrain station where he
was arrested on Nov. 7.
Robert John Harmsworth
appeared in provincial court
on criminal charges Monday.

√ SCHOOL CUTS
APPLE BC, a new coalition in
support of preserving
Vancouver’s public education
system, announced Monday
that Nov. 12 would be day of
action to protest provincial
funding cuts. Outgoing
Premier Gordon Campbell’s
constituency office will be
the stage for the protest.
More than a dozen parent,
teacher and community
groups are expected to
participate.
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Bill 

My words fly up, my thoughts remain below. 
Words without thoughts never to heaven go.

— King Claudius, William Shakespeare’s Hamlet 

Nine years of unmitigated hypocrisy. That’s the
sad legacy B.C. Premier Gordon Campbell left
after he announced plans to resign when the
B.C. Liberal Party chooses a successor.

Campbell deserves credit for serving many years in
elected office, no question.

But Gordon Campbell’s record is a massive contradic-
tion between his claimed good intentions and the actual
road to hell he paved for so many unfortunate British
Columbians, while his backers waved from the steam-
roller.

Compare Campbell’s words to his deeds.
In the July 2001 Speech from the Throne, Campbell’s

newly-elected government outlined its objectives:
“There are ten overarching priorities: (1) a top-notch

education system for students of all ages.” 
But in last month’s TV address, Campbell admitted

that after nine years in power: “Right now in British
Columbia, one out of five Grade 4 students don’t read,
write or have the math skills at the Grade 4 level. That’s
really not good enough for any of us.”

And Campbell confessed: “It’s always surprising to me
when I hear that one out of three children are not pre-
pared for kindergarten or Grade 1. We can and we will
do better.”

Surprising?  You’re the damn premier of the province!
And you have failed those children.

Campbell’s other 2001 goals included: “(5) better ser-
vices for children, families and First Nations.” 

But in June 2010, Statistics Canada reported that B.C.
had the worst child poverty rate in the country — for the
seventh straight year.

And as child advocacy group First Call remarked: “In
2009 alone, over 80 per cent of BC’s food banks saw an
increase in people needing food, and one-third of BC
food bank users are children.”

Then there’s Campbell’s Throne Speech commitment
to keep politics out of public service.

“My government will act … to initiate merit employ-
ment legislation to ensure that British Columbians are
being served by a professional, non-partisan public ser-
vice appointed strictly on merit.”

But last month Campbell’s top political advisor, chief
of staff Martyn Brown, was appointed deputy minister
of tourism.

Brown was paid $170,544 last year and former tourism
deputy minister Lorne Brownsey was paid $230,664
while the average DM salary in 2008 was $217,758.

It means Brown likely got a $47,000 to $60,000 raise
while the premier merely got the satisfaction of thumb-
ing his nose at his own past principles.

“Public trust and confidence in government must be
earned, not through words but through deeds,” the B.C.
Liberals solemnly swore in 2001. 

Campbell’s legacy is the jarring discrepancy between
his lofty words and his damning deeds, the culmination
of nine years of hypocrisy.

Read more Tieleman at thetyee.ca. Email: weststar@telus.net

Website: billtieleman.blogspot.com

News, Views and Attitude

Campbell’s  
hypocrisy

Quaid hearing postponed
BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

Actor Randy Quaid’s ongoing
bid for asylum in Canada was
postponed until Nov. 23. 

On the run from what he
calls “Hollywood star whack-
ers,” Quaid appeared for an
Immigration and Refugee
Board hearing Monday where
his lawyer Catherine Sas
achieved the adjournment.

Canada Border Services
Agency representative Jim
Murray did not oppose the
delay, but sought a statement
from IRB adjudicator Leeann
King on the status of Quaid’s
Oct. 22 release order. 

Murray said Quaid’s lawyer
Robert Sanger told a Nov. 2
arraignment hearing in Santa
Barbara, Calif. that Quaid was
unable to attend because the
IRB prevented him from leav-
ing Canada. Murray said the
order only requires Quaid dis-
close his departure, should he
leave. 

“The board has nothing
more to say,” King said. “The
order speaks for itself.”

Quaid’s arraignment on
charges he vandalized and

squatted in a house he once
owned with wife Evi was
postponed until Nov. 16. A
judge re-issued a $500,000
arrest warrant against Evi
Quaid, whose refugee appli-
cation was withdrawn when
she was deemed eligible for
Canadian citizenship because

her father was born in
Canada.

Outside the hearing, Sas
stopped short of admitting
Randy Quaid would abandon
his refugee bid if he attended
the Santa Barbara hearing.

“His turning around and
coming back isn't readily ac-

cessible,” Sas said. “It does
have an impact.”

Asked whether she could
prove the Quaids’ claim that
Hollywood accountants and
lawyers are conspiring to
murder the couple, Sas said:
“I'm not going to dignify that
with a response.”

DHARM MAKWANA
QMI Agency

A Vancouver man who sucker
punched a gay man in a West
End bar was sentenced to six
years in prison Monday.

Justice Jocelyn Palmer de-
scribed convict Shawn
Woodward as a “man of
flawed character” who had
yet to “express real remorse”
and accept “responsibility for
his actions or his despicable
words” before concluding his
“virulent homophobia”
amounted to a hate crime.

Woodward punched victim
Ritch Dowrey inside the

Fountainhead Pub on March
13, 2009, knocking the man
unconscious on his feet be-
fore he fell unprotected to the
ground. 

Woodward’s single devas-
tating blow left Dowrey with
catastrophic injuries includ-
ing memory loss and the in-
ability to live independently.

During his trial, Woodward
maintained he was the victim
of unwanted sexual advances
from Dowrey.

Woodward was convicted of
aggravated assault on Aug. 11.

Crown attorney Jacinta
Lawason described the case

as “a long and difficult jour-
ney for the [Dowrey] family
and a long and difficult jour-
ney for the community.”

Outside the courthouse,
Jennifer Breakspear, execu-
tive director of QMUNITY,
said the ruling shows the jus-
tice system is seriously con-
sidering how such attacks are
affecting Vancouver’s gay
community.

“Hate crime truly does in-
still, terror and fear in an en-
tire community,” she said. “It
expands beyond a victim, and
the judge’s ruling today spoke
to that significance.”

Anti-HST petitioners facing jail, fines
LINDSEY PEACOCK
QMI Agency

Seven anti-HST petition can-
vassers could face jail time
and up to $10,000 in fines for
alleged improprieties during
the recent campaign.

Craig James, acting chief
electoral officer of Elections
B.C., called for an RCMP in-
vestigation of the individuals
Monday once his office dis-

covered an anti-HST petition
included 2,247 people who
had signed more than once.

“The chief electoral officer
has the responsibility to en-
force recall elections activity.
We cannot allow these pro-
cesses to be subverted,” said
Anton Boegman, the assis-
tant chief electoral officer of
operations with Elections
B.C. 

Fight HST lead organizer
Chris Delaney said Election
B.C.’s announcement was a
political maneuver meant to
intimidate potential can-
vassers.

“First, they would’ve con-
tacted us to see what our side
of the story was and second,
would’ve brought this issue
up after the petition was ver-
ified,” he said. “These types of

mistakes happen. There’s no
rationale for people going out
and knowingly making these
mistakes.”

According to Report of the
Chief Electoral Officer on
the Initiative Petition, Elec-
tions B.C. incurred costs of
$1,116,835 to administer the
HST initiative petition.

The report is available at
www.elections.bc.ca.

Shawn Woodward will go to
jail for six years for a punch
that put Ritchie Dowrey in a
coma. QMI AGENCY FILE PHOTO

Woodward gets six years for punch

Actor Randy Quaid,
right, and his lawyer
Catherine Sas speak
with reporters after his
IRB hearing was
postponed to later this
month in Vancouver. 
PHOTO RICHARD LAM
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Surrey
councillor
ready to 
talk violence
DHARM MAKWANA

QMI Agency

Domestic violence needs to
be addressed, according to a
Surrey city councillor.

To continue the conversa-
tion, Barinder Rasode will
lead a conference Tuesday of
150 public service providers
to address the ever-present
problem of domestic vio-
lence.

“We talk about crime a lot,
but we don’t talk about 
domestic abuse in the same
way. But it’s happening more
prevalently than other crime
is,” she said. “We want to get
to the root of that. What 
assists in people moving 
forward? What is needed 
for somebody to leave?
Those aren’t easy decisions 
for someone in those posi-
tions.”

The conference will pro-
duce a comprehensive doc-
ument to identify tangible
objective that will go to key
decision makers including
the City of Surrey, Rasode
said. 

She added, despite a rash of
high-profile domestic vio-
lence cases resulting in mur-
der within the city’s South
Asian community three
years ago, the initiative
would focus on all ethnic
groups.

“In Surrey, we don’t do any-
thing catch-all,” she ex-
plained. “We create a broad
model and then each situa-
tion is treated very
uniquely.”

The Surrey Coalition
Against Domestic Abuse will
release the publication in the
coming weeks.

√ RAIL
Vancouver’s VIA Rail station
will undergo a $5.1-million
restoration, the federal
government announced
Monday. Parks Canada will
review suggested
improvements made to its
masonry, roof and windows
before work begins in 2001.
Mayor Gregor Robertson
said another year of focus
on Vancouver as a rail hub is
crucial to further spending
on train travel.“People are
increasingly looking for that
option,” he said. “We need
better connectivity to
Seattle, Portland, California.
The West Coast corridor is
compelling economically 
for tourism.” Mayor
Robertson said if
investment isn’t made, 
tens of millions of dollars of
economic activity could be
lost if there isn’t better train
service to and from the
south.

√ ARRESTS
Vancouver police arrested
three men believed to be
responsible for robbing
patrons of River Rock
Casino. Two Vancouver
residents were followed to
a house shortly after 1:30
a.m. on Nov. 2 when two
suspects carrying
handguns exited a vehicle
blocking the driveway and
demanded money,
according to police.
Forensic teams were able
to connect evidence found
at the scene to a man
known to police. The next
night, police followed the
suspect and two other men
back to River Rock Casino.
The same pattern of events
took place, but this time,
Vancouver police stopped
the suspects in an armed
take down. A search of the
suspects’ vehicle reveal
two replica handguns and
balaclavas.

SARAH ROWLAND

QMI Agency

What will you be wearing next
spring? If Vancouver Fashion
Week is any indication, you’ll
be wearing whatever you
damn well please. 

True to form, the bulk of this
year’s VFW was more about 
celebrating diversity and 
discovering emerging talent
than predicting trends.

To kick off the five-day inter-
national style bonanza, VFW
played it safe by booking 
Vancouver’s own Jacqueline
Conoir in the opening slot
Wednesday. 

As per usual, the woman be-

hind JC, RozeMerie Cuevas,
demonstrated she is a confi-
dent, fully realized designer.
Never straying too far from her
signature style, most pieces
were classic Conoir: sophisti-
cated, urban and sexy. 

For example, some of the
dresses may have been mini,
but weren’t hoochie. Instead,
they all had an elegant, slouchy
drape to them. And to keep
these beautifully hung fabrics
figure-flattering, she paired
them with thick, low-slung
belts. It was, for all intents and
purposes, a flawless collection. 

There were, however, plenty
of surprises with some of the

international guests. The Ko-
rean showcase, in particular,
kept us on our toes. First up
was Ha Sang Beg. Imagine if
Hello Kitty designed a collec-
tion while tweaking out after a
nine-day crank binge. Flashes
of neon pinks, high-voltage
greens and Day-Glo peaches
blazed before our eyes in pop-
art knits. While Beg’s uncon-
ventional designs were well re-
ceived, one would be
hard-pressed to find a single
wearable piece in the collec-
tion. 

As for men’s clothing, Massey
had some great ideas including
pleated, rolled-up skinny knee-

length shants as well as her
white jersey kilt for men with
matching skinny pants.

After all the avant-garde de-
signers, VFW closed with two
relatively conservative labels.
Vancouver’s Kersh and Press
(sister labels) shut ’er down
with two strong ready-to wear
collections. Colour-wise, there
were plenty of army green 
basics on the bottom with
hints of bright orange and 
yellow on top. It was probably
the most traditional interpre-
tation of spring/summer 2011
clothing that graced the 
runway all week. Had to 
happen sometime, I guess.

Fashion week discovers new talent

A model shows off U.K. based designer
James Steward Couture’s 2011 spring and
summer collection.
PHOTOS CARMINE MARINELLI

A model wearing L.A. based designer
Gordana’s 2011 spring and summer
collection, titled GOGA.

A model struts the runway with U.K.
based designer Carolyn Massey’s 2011
spring and summer collection.
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1 32
Canadian Angela James and
American Cammi Granato broke
barriers Monday by becaming
the first women enshrined in
the Hockey Hall of Fame.

Oakley announced Mon-
day it is doing its part to
fix the awkward 3-D eye-
wear trend with “optically
correct 3-D glasses.”

Actor Randy Quaid’s status
in Canada is uncertain after
a hearing to determine his
admissibility here was post-
poned again Monday.
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Hockey hoser
(noun) A person who
only watches the sports
highlights in the morning
and considers them-
selves a fan.

I think if John didn’t have
cable he would finally
admit he really is just a
hockey hoser.

Canada’s Top 3√

Conanreturns:
Conan O’Brien
has close to 2
million followers
on Twitter. His
new late-night
show premiered
Monday on TBS.
At NBC, O’Brien
was averaging
2.6 million view-
ers a night. You
do the math.

#welldone, COD Black, Boyd

WEIRD NEWS

A Florida teen is in police custody after offi-
cers responding to a burglary found a com-
puter in the home logged onto the teen’s
MySpace account. On Sunday night, police
were called to a house in Sugarloaf Key
after a caretaker for the home, there to put
up hurricane shutters, saw someone sitting
on the couch in the living room. Nobody
was there when police arrived, but officers

found a computer in one of the bedrooms
logged onto the MySpace account, the
Monroe County Sheriff's Office said. Police
found the owner of the MySpace account
“walking around the neighbourhood.”
Robert Rupp was arrested and charged
with burglary, possession of burglary tools
and theft.
— QMI AGENCY

BURGLAR NABBED AFTER FORGETTING TO SIGN OFF MYSPACE

FOILED AGAIN Lei Sheng of China celebrates defeating Yuki Ota of Japan in the semi-
finals of the foil competition at the 2010 World Fencing Championships at the Grand
Palais in Paris. Fencing victories are apparently cause for facial contortions of ‘epee’ pro-
portions. — REUTERS

Rare minerals found in South Korea

South Korea has found an undetermined
amount of rare earth minerals in a deposit in
the eastern Gangwon province, state-run
officials said Monday. The discovery came
amid lingering tension over China’s controls
of its rare earth supplies, which account for
97% of global output. The minerals are used
in hi-tech products from electric cars to LCD
televisions to new energy technologies.
— REUTERS

BY THE NUMBERS

November 9
The date 72 years ago when Nazis rampaged
against Jews and Jewish property on the
streets of Berlin and other cities during the
Holocaust. The day is remembered as Kristall-
nacht (Crystal Night). Above, Israeli soldiers
stand under photos of victims at the Hall of
Names at Yad Vashem’s Holocaust Museum in
Jerusalem. — REUTERS

GOOD NEWS

If depression has you down, you may want to try
writing yourself a letter. Researchers at York Univer-
sity have found that writing oneself a “feel-good let-
ter” can give a long-term boost to emotional well-
being. For seven days, 200 participants logged onto
a website to complete an exercise that varied
depending on whether they were in the study’s opti-
mist, self-compassion or control group. “Interest-
ingly, we noted significant improvements in mood
for all participants except those who exhibited
extreme neediness,” said Myriam Mongrain, the
study’s co-author. — QMI AGENCY
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JUDGES DEBATE CONSENT TO SEX WHILE UNCONSCIOUS

This debate’s got kink
BRIAN LILLEY
QMI Agency

SupremeCourt judgesmaybe
asking,“Iwenttolawschoolfor
this?”
A case before the Supreme

CourtMondayaskedwhether
someone can consent in ad-
vance to sexual activity that is
to happenwhile they are un-
conscious.
The case stems

from an Ottawa
couple, identified
onlyasJ.A.andK.D.
due toapublication
ban,whodecidedto
try something a lit-
tle different in the
bedroom.According
tocourtdocuments,
K.D. agreed to have
J.A.tieherup,choke
her unconscious
and then insert a
dildointoheranus.
K.D. admitted at

trial she agreed to
this scenario and
told the court she
only complained to
police about six
weeks afterwards
because of an argumentwith
J.A.
The court convicted J.A. of

sexualassault.Thecourtruled
an unconscious person can’t
giveconsentandthataperson
can’tconsentbeforehand.
TheOntarioCourtofAppeal

overturned that ruling and
foundK.D.couldconsentinad-
vance to sexual activity that

would occur while uncon-
scious.
LawyerSusanChapman,rep-

resenting theWomen’s Legal
Education andAction Fund,
toldthecourtthereisnopossi-
bilitythatanyonecangiveprior
consent to sexual activity to
occur while they are uncon-
scious.

“This is a thinly disguised
attempt to resurrect spousal
immunity,”saidChapman.
Courts once held that men

couldn’t be convicted of sexu-
allyassaultingtheirwives.
Thedefencearguedthis isn’t

acaseofsexualassaultandthat
everything that happened on
thenight inquestionhadbeen
agreed to. “This case is about

realcommunicatedactualcon-
sent,” said lawyerHaroldKro-
ngold.
There is a three-part test

courts use to determine
whether sexual activity is sex-
ualassault:wastheretouching,
wasthetouchingofasexualna-
ture,andwasthereconsent?
There is no dispute the cou-

ple discussed
what they
planned to do,
but what is in
dispute is
whether con-
sent can re-
mainwhenone
partylosescon-
sciousness.
The judges

asked pointed
questions of
bothsides.
“By your ap-

proach,” Jus-
ticeLouisLebel
told Crown
pro secu to r
C h r i s t i n e
B a r t l e t t -
Hughes,“evena
fleeting kiss by

aspouseashe’s leaving for the
office, to his sleeping partner,
wouldbeacriminalact.”
“This whole case turns on,

‘Canyouconsentinadvance?’”
said JusticeRosalieAbella as
she challenged the defence to
prove that consent had been
given.
The SupremeCourt has re-

serveditsdecision.

Ignatieff demands more
info on Afghan mission
LAURA PAYTON
QMI Agency

Liberal Leader Michael Ig-
natieff is demanding more
specifics on amilitary train-
ing role for Canadians in
Afghanistan as he hinted the
federal government ap-
proached his party last week
to support themission.
Ignatieff,whofirstsuggested

the training mission in a
speech last June, refused to
offerunconditionalsupportto
the ideaonMonday.
He said he first wants to

knowhowmanytroopswould
stay, for how long, and with
whatallies.
“This is amateurhour if you

don’t have clear answers to
those questions,” Ignatieff
said.
“This government is ...

scrambling because they’re
underpressure fromtheir al-
lies.”
IgnatieffalsohintedForeign

Minister Lawrence Cannon
called Liberal critic Bob Rae
torequest theparty’ssupport
for the trainingmission.
Defence Minister Peter

MacKay confirmed Sunday
thegovernment is discussing
moving from a combat mis-
sion to a trainingmission in
July2011,whentheCanadian
Forcesareduetostartpulling
outofAfghanistan.

Prime Minister Stephen Harper finishes a speech at an Anti-semitism Conference Monday in
Ottawa. CHRIS ROUSSAKIS, QMI AGENCY

Prime Minister
Stephen Harper and
LiberalLeaderMichael
Ignatieff, both called
Monday on the United
Nations to do more to
support Israel and to
fight anti-Semitism.
Harper, in a speech to

an anti-Semitism con-
ference here, said
Canadawill standwith
Israel against “resur-
gent” anti-Semitism
even if that means
Canada is less popular
in global circles.
— QMI AGENCY

√ PM warns

of anti-Semitism

TONER Transport Minister Chuck Strahl announced Monday, that the Canadian
government banned large toner cartridges on all passenger flights as well as mail
and cargo coming through Yemen and Somalia after a recent bomb scare. The new
rules were made shortly after the U.S. The new measures mean travellers won’t be
able to check or carry office-sized toner cartridges, — QMI AGENCY

CHRIS ROUSSAKIS QMI AGENCY
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FIVE OIL CREW MEMBERS KIDNAPPED IN NIGERIA

Canuck among taken
REUTERS — Gunmen inNige-
ria have attacked an offshore
oil rigoperatedbyexploration
firm Afren, kidnapping five
crew members including a
Canadian and injuring two
others, the company said on
Monday.
Nigeria’s main militant

group, theMovement for the
Emancipation of the Niger
Delta (MEND),made no im-
mediate claimof responsibil-
itybut threatenedtocarryout
new attacksonoil infrastruc-
ture inAfrica’s biggest oil and
gas industry.
The attack in the shallow-

water Okoro field off Akwa
Ibomstate,Afren’sbiggestpro-
ducingoilfieldwithanaverage
output of 17,300 barrels per

day,wasoneofthebiggestofits
kind since an amnesty bro-
kered by PresidentGoodluck
Jonathanlastyear.

“Twocrewmembersaresta-
ble after receivingwounds to
the leg, and have been evacu-
ated by helicopter to a shore-
basedclinic. It isbelievedthat

five crewmembershavebeen
takenhostage,”Afrensaid ina
statement.
A security source inNigeria

saidthosekidnappedwerebe-
lieved to be two French na-
tionals, twoU.S. citizens and
oneCanadiannational,though
therewas no confirmation of
thisfromtheNigeriansecurity
servicesorAfren. TheFrench
ForeignMinistry said it re-
ceivedinformationsuggesting
two French citizens were
amongthosetaken.
Afren said the High Island

VII jackuprighadrecentlyar-
rived in the Okoro field and
was preparing to begin
drilling.It said drilling activi-
ties were temporarily sus-
pended.

«Two crew mem-
bers are stable
after receiving

wounds to the leg, and
have been evacuated by
helicopter to a shore-
based clinic.»

— Afren, exporation firm
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Three car bombs leave 15 dead across Baghdad
REUTERS — Three car bombs
killedat least15peopleinIraq
onMonday, includingtwoat-
tacks targeting Iranian pil-
grims,aspolitical leadersmet
totrytobreakaneight-month
deadlock over a new govern-

ment.
Two of the bombs targeted

IranianpilgrimsinIraq’sholy
Shiite cities of Kerbala and
Najaf, killing at least 10 peo-
ple, while a third struck a
bustling street of shops and

restaurants inIraq’ssouthern
oil hubofBasra.
The deputy head of Basra’s

provincialcouncil,Ahmedal-
Sulaiti, and an Iraqi army
source both put the toll from
the Basra explosion at five

killed and 42 wounded. The
Iraqi army source had ini-
tially said 12 people were
dead.
“The explosion was caused

by a car bomb which killed
fivepeopleandwounded42,”

Sulaiti said.
Tensionshavebeenrisingin

Iraqasthecountryremainsin
a political vacuum eight
monthsafteraninconclusive
election.Aparliamentaryses-
sion is dueonThursday.

JOHANNESBURG

1
An influential group in
South African President

Jacob Zuma’s ruling party
has been stepping up
its support for North Korea,
Pyongyang’s media said,
ahead of his visit to the G20
meeting in South Korea’s
capital. — REUTERS

MEXICO CITY

2
Suspected drug gangs
are kidnapping in-

creasing numbers of Pemex
executives and workers in
oil-rich Mexican states as a
new wave of abductions rat-
tles the oil giant, Reforma
newspaper said Monday. At
least 10 people working for
state-run Pemex have been
abducted in the southern
Mexico states of Chiapas
and Tabasco by groups pre-
sumed to be linked to the
Zetas. — REUTERS

1

2

3

4

world tour

COLOMBO

3
Sri Lanka on Monday extended the man-
date of a commission probing the final

years of a three-decade separatist conflict,
which it says is a crucial mechanism for recon-
ciliation after the end of the war in May 2009.
— REUTERS

JERUSALEM

4
Israel is pushing ahead with plans to
build 1,300 new apartments for Jewish

families in Arab East Jerusalem, the Interior
Ministry said Monday, despite fierce opposi-
tion from Palestinians.
— REUTERS

BURMESE REBELS CLASH WITH TROOPS AFTER STOLEN VOTE

Thousands flee in election’s wake
REUTERS — Themilitary will
keep its grip on power after
Myanmar’sfirstelectionin20
years—backedbypartiesthat
Monday looked set to win a
votemarredby fraud.
Europe and Japan also con-

demned the conduct of the
poll.
Complex rules for Sunday’s

electionthwartedanychance
of a pro-democracy upset as
Myanmarendshalfacentury
of direct army rule. State TV
said voters “freely and hap-
pily” cast ballots, butwitness
accounts suggested lowturn-
out and irregularities in the
former British colony also
knownasBurma.
“It is unacceptable to steal

elections, as the regime in
Burma has done again for all
the world to see,” U.S. Presi-

dent Barack Obama said in a
speech to India’s parliament
inNewDelhi.
“Facedwith such gross vio-

lations of human rights, it is
theresponsibilityoftheinter-
national community— espe-
cially leaders like the United
States and India — to con-
demnit.”
Illustrating the strains

multi-ethnic Myanmar has
faced for decades, minority
Karen rebels seized govern-
ment buildings in clashes
withtroopsinthebordertown
ofMyawaddy, causing about
12,000 people to flee into
Thailand,Thai officials said.
Plumes of black smoke rose

abovethetown,awitnesssaid.
At least 10 people were
woundedinfightinginvolving
rocketsormortarbombs.

A soldier helps a Myanmar
refugee who crossed over to
Thailand when a battle erupted
between soldiers and rebels at
the Thai-Myanmar border on
Monday. REUTERS

Radical
preacher
urges jihad

REUTERS — A radical U.S.-
born Sunni Muslim
preacher wanted dead or
alive by the United States
and Yemen urgedMuslim
scholarsonMondaytopro-
mote jihadagainstU.S. and
Israeli interests in the re-
gion.
Anwar al-Awlaki also ac-

cused Shiite power Iran of
trying to extend its influ-
ence among Arabs in the
Gulf region in a 23-minute
video recording posted on
Islamistwebsites onMon-
day.
Awlaki saidMuslim cler-

ics should domore to en-
courage attacks on foreign
forcesinMuslimcountries.
“Just speaking on the

podium is not enough,” he
said.
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buzz «God blessed me. I had a wife
who loved me and a family to go
home to ... My health and my
family are the core of my being.
Without my wife and kids, I’d be a
dead man.

Singer Jon Bon Jovi on a breakdown he
experienced during his early days as rock star

Troubled actress Lindsay Lohan plans to open her own rehab
facilities once she’s completed her drug treatment, according
to her mother Dina. The 24-year-old Mean Girls star is cur-
rently serving three months at the Betty Ford Clinic in Califor-
nia after failing two mandatory drug tests in September and
violating her probation. But the stint is working wonders for
Lohan and, during an appearance on The Today Show on
Monday, her mum hailed the treatment as a “life-changing”
experience for her daughter. It is Lohan’s fifth time in rehab.
And the matriarch revealed the actress wants to found her
own facility upon her release in January to benefit at-risk chil-
dren. Dina Lohan said: “She wants to start her own facilities,
help other children. She’s so public, we can only be positive
and look to the future to help other families.” — WENN.COM

√ GRETCHEN EXPECTING
SECOND CHILD

Actress Gretchen Mol is
pregnant with her second
child. The Boardwalk
Empire star and her
husband Kip Williams are
expecting the new addition
to their family in February
and she admits the timing of
the baby couldn’t be more
perfect as she rests in
between shooting Martin
Scorsese’s gritty crime
drama series. — REUTERS

Cox in ‘whirlwind’ since split

Moriarty crash
Actress Cathy Moriarty is
under investigation by po-
lice after allegedly crash-
ing her car into another
vehicle then speeding off.
The star, who received an
Academy Award nomina-
tion for her role in Martin
Scorsese’s 1980 film Rag-
ing Bull, was reportedly
behind the wheel of a sil-
ver Chrysler last month
when she smashed into a
Volvo. — WENN.COM

Usher & ex-wife
R&B star Usher enjoys a
better friendship with his
ex-wife Tameka Foster
now they’re divorced —
because the “pressure”
of his career was too
much of a strain on their
marriage. The Yeah! hit-
maker filed for divorce
from stylist Foster last
June, claiming the cou-
ple, which wed in 2007,
had not lived together for
over a year. — WENN.COM

Pam’s fur video
Actress Pamela Anderson
has sent leaders in Israel
an horrific video showing
the slaughter of animals in
a bid to urge them to back
an anti-fur law. The former
Baywatch star is calling on
the leaders to stop block-
ing legislation that could
halt fur being imported
into the country. The ban
would affect the wearing
of the streimel, a fur-
ringed hat. — WENN.COM

Aguilera’s man
Christina Aguilera has re-
portedly moved on follow-
ing her split from husband
Jordan Bratman — she’s
been linked to a set assis-
tant she met while making
new movie Burlesque.
The singer filed for di-
vorce from her long-time
partner last month and
recently admitted the
painful break-up left her
struggling to “get out of
bed.” — WENN.COM

LOHAN TO OPEN

REHAB CLINIC?

Courteney Cox is still coming to
terms with her separation from
husband David Arquette, con-
fessing she’s been “in a whirl-
wind” since they split. The actors
announced last month they are
taking a break from their 11-year
marriage, although they remain
close as they work out their dif-
ferences. However, the former
Friends star admits the trial sepa-

ration is taking its toll on her —
and she sometimes struggles to
believe she and Arquette have
parted ways. She tells Britain’s
Hello! magazine: “I’ve been lying
really low since David and I got
separated. To tell you the truth,
it’s only just starting to sink in. I’ve
been working so hard that I feel
like I’ve been in a whirlwind.”
— WENN.COM





DARRYL STERDAN
QMI Agency

“The paparazzi would not
leave him alone,” says a re-
porter at the start ofMichael
Jackson’sjust-releasedBreak-
ingNews.
Really,atthispointpaparazzi

are the least ofMJ’s worries.
These days it’s the remixers
whowon’tletthepoorguyrest
inpeace.
Breaking News — which

beganstreamingonJackson’s
websiteMondaymorning to
promotetheupcomingalbum
Michael — is one of two
posthumous releases to
emergerecently.
Theother—alengthydance

mix dubbed Opis None —
showedupontheJacksonSe-
cretVault siteonSaturday.
Neitheroneisexactlyprimo

Jacko. In fact, neither one
evensoundsmuch likehim.
The vocals on the verses of

the self-referential Breaking
Newsseemartificial,asifthey
were recorded for a different
songandheavilymanipulated
to read just their pitch and
tempo,thenburiedunderlay-
ersofoverdubs.
It’s nowondermany fans—

and, according to reports,
some of Jackson’s children
— believe it’s the voice of an

impersonator.
Theheavyhandedandweird

lyrics don’t help: “Everybody
wanting a piece of Michael
Jackson,”hesays, referring to
himself in the third person.
“Reportersstalkingthemoves
ofMichaelJackson.”Itgoeson
toaccusethemediaoffeeding
on Jackson— pot and kettle,
dude — and of wanting to
write his obit, before launch-
ing into thechorus: “Why is it
strange that I would fall in
love?Who is that boogieman
you’re thinkingof?”
Well, in this case it’s the guy

who set those lyrics to a new
jack swing groove lifted from
Dangerous, anchored by a
thwacking beatbox and hap-
hazardly decorated with ev-
erythingfromstringandhorn
flourishes to turntable
scratchesandsynthsquiggles.
Then again, it’s a work of ge-
niusnext toOpisNone. Origi-
nallybilledasapreviouslyun-
released song authorized by
Katherine Jackson, it appar-
ently turned out to be an old
extendeddancemixofDestiny
that was issued without the
family’s inputorapproval.
Listeningtothismeandering

pieceofglopit’shardtobelieve
anybodywouldwant this re-
leased.

Contemporary dance at The Cultch
The Cultch is hosting a double bill production featuring two of Vancouver’s
most adventurous contemporary dance troupes, The Response and The
605 Collective. Hero and Heroine is a duet that explores the relationships be-
tween men and women while Audible examines the booming digital com-
munication age. The show opens tonight. Tickets at thecultch.com – 24HRS

Rinna to unveil disturbing details of lip reduction
Lisa Rinna is terrified ahead of Wednesday’s finale of her reality TV show Harry
Loves Lisa — because fans will see all the gory details of her lip reduction
surgery. The former Melrose Place star decided to go under the knife again to
reduce the size of her surgically-enhanced pout after being bombarded by
negative comments over her enhanced looks. – WENN.COM
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REVIEW OF MJ’S ‘BREAKING NEWS’

Bad news for Michael Jackson fans

Breaking News is streaming at michaeljackson.com.
You can hear Opis None at jacksonsecretvault.com, but we
would strongly advise against it.
The Michael album is due in stores and online Dec. 14
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Ray Romano has a stack
of acting awards and a
decent golf handicap.
But for his TV show Men
of a Certain Age —
playing a character who
is worse at golf than
Romano is — is where
the real pressure lies, he
says. Romano, 52,
portrays good-natured
and friendly guy, Joe, in
the show. Joe once had
dreams of being a
professional golfer, but
now owns and runs a
party store. Men of a
Certain Age, makes its
DVD debut on Tuesday
and returns to cable
network TNT on Dec. 6
for season two.

Reuters › Did you always

have yourself in mind for this

show?

Yes,butIdidn’tknowifI
couldgetmyselfonthe
phone(laughs). Iwantedto
workagaininfrontof the
camerasothiswasforme.

Mycharacter is49—every
TVcharacterIplay is three
yearsyoungerthanme.

Reuters › What is the appeal
of Men of a Certain Age?

People identify with it. You
don’t evenhave tobe that age,
or that sex.Whatwe try to do
is write what we know and
what we live. That’s what
worked withRaymond. We
wanttomakethesecharacters
real ...Wedidn’twant tomake
themheroesorvillains.These
arethreeguyswhoareflawed,
but who are trying to make
theirwaythebesttheycan.

Reuters › You have written
golf into your TV character.
How far is that going to go?

Wealwayshad that as part of
thestorylineforJoe,thateven-
tuallyhewilltryoutforthese-
niortour.

Reuters › Does it make it eas-
ier going to work that you go
onto the course and play a
few holes?

It’s fun,butit’sa littlebitmore
pressure than the real acting

becausenowIhavetoactlikeI
amascratchgolferandI’mnot,
andIwant it to lookreal.Nor-
mally,I’llswingaclubwithout
anyballthere,andthenwewill
just use computer generated
imagerylaterfortheball.Soac-
tually those scenes aremore
pressurethantheothers.

Reuters › How does working
on the show (as actor and ex-
ecutive producer) compare to

Everybody
Loves Raymond
?

Writingishard...
This is much
more intense. It takesmuch
longer.IthoughtIworkedhard
onthesitcom—Iworkedalot
ofhoursbecauseIworealotof
hats on that one. ... You are
doing a 40-minute movie
everyweek. It ismuchmore
consumingthanasitcom.

interview
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Toronto-based reggae-pop band
BedouinSoundclashhavecomeoutof
their self-imposed hiatuswith a new
drummer, a new album— Light the
Horizon—andaslightlyalteredsound.
Previous drummerPat Pengelly left

the group in January 2009 and lead
singer-guitarist JayMalinowski re-
leased a solo album, Bright Lights &
Bruises, earlier this year so the future
of thegroupwasupintheair.
“We just needed some time to step

back fromwhatwewere doing,” said
Malinowski,seatedbesidebassistEon
Sinclair and drummer Sekou Lu-
mumba recently in a Toronto coffee
shop.
“Westartedcleaninghouseonevery

leveloftheband,withthelineup,with

whoweworked. (Theproblemwas) I
thinkwe just stopped paying atten-
tion.”
Pengelly’s departure came after the

group—who allmetwhile attending
Queen’sUniversity inKingston, Ont.
— broke throughwhen their second
album, 2004’s Sounding aMosaic,
spawnedthehugehitWhentheNight
FeelsMySong.Theirfollowuprecord,
2007’sStreetGospels,didn’tdoaswell.
After a conversationwith Sinclair,

Malinowski said they realized “it’s
timewetakeitbacktomeandEonto-
gether.’Andwiththelineupthatitwas,
it justdidn’t fit.”
The two remainingmembers audi-

tionednewdrummersinTorontoand
Lumumba made his official debut
playing with them at the Winter
Olympics in Vancouver in February.

Bedouin Soundclash’s new lineup
starts a cross-Canada tour onThurs-
day inOttawa,wrapping up inVicto-
riaonDec.1.
Lumumbasaidthethreeof themre-

allygelledinthestudio:“Jaycamewith
a batch of new songs andwe started
fleshing them out, and themore we
started actuallyworking on newma-
terialandcreatingsongstogether,and
just adding on to what we’d already
done.”Itjustbecamemoreexcitingfor
“Thisrecordisreallylikeanewband

tome,” saidMalinowski. “I’mmost
proudofthisrecordthananyonewe’ve
done.”
Sinclair said the group, previously

known for “a reggae-based, positive,
upbeat,happyallthetime”sound,also
got to explore darker aspects on the
newdisc.

WENN.COM —ElizabethBanks
is determined never to get
arrested after her taste of
prison lifeduringresearch for
newfilmTheNextThreeDays.
The actress plays awoman

accusedofmurder in thenew
RussellCrowe film, and actu-
allyspenttimeattheAllegheny
State Prison in Pittsburgh,
Penn., in an effort to get into
hercharacter’shead.
Shesays:“Mycharacterisin-

carcerated at the Allegheny
CountyJailwhereweactually
shot themovie, so of course it
was really helpful in terms of
getting into character. I got to
sitwiththeinmates.Igottobe
locked in a cell which lasted
about twominutes before it
waslike,‘Getmethehelloutof
here!’
“They don’t have bars on

their doors; it’s all heavy steel
doorswith a littlewindow, so
you feel not just incarcerated
butalsoinstitutionalized.
“Youfeellikeyou’regonnaget

a lobotomy in about fivemin-
utes, so it was very easy to
imagine the isolationof being
there for real — and the
depression.”
“Thereisnooutdoorspacein

Allegheny; you never see the
sun. I satwith about 40 or 50
womenonthisonecellblock...
It’s reallynota funplacetobe.
MostofthewomenImetwith
were either drug offenders or
paroleviolators...somewomen
were there for up to three
years.”
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Banks
learned
lesson
in jail

Bedouin Soundclash are, from left, new drummer
Sekou Lumumba, bassist Eon Sinclair and frontman
Jay Malinowski hang out in Toronto in September.
DAVE ABEL, QMI AGENCY

Soundclash banging
drum to a new beat

PLAYFUL PERRY CHURNS
THE RUMOUR MILL

√ X FACTOR Katy Perry is keeping
fans guessing about reports linking her
to a judging role on the American
version of reality show The X Factor.
The I Kissed A Girl hitmaker replaced
Dannii Minogue on the judging panel of
Simon Cowell’s show in Britain over the
summer when the Aussie singer was on
maternity leave. Reports subsequently
linked her to the U.S. version of the
reality show, which Cowell will launch
next year — and Perry has teased that
there could be a role for her on the
series. She tells Britain’s Cosmopolitan
magazine: “I saw something about that
and I think Simon is flirting with me
through the press. I know a lot of it is
rumours. But sometimes rumours turn
into reality!” — WENN.COM
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GLEE
8 p.m. on FOX, GLOBAL

Finn and Sam (Cory Monteith, Chord Overstreet) start using an un-
conventional method for controlling their urges, and it spreads to
other members of the glee club. But, they have some explaining to
do when Coach Bieste (Dot-Marie Jones) finds out in Never Been
Kissed.

NO ORDINARY FAMILY
8 p.m. on ABC, CTV

The Powells must stop using their special powers when Stephanie’s
(Julie Benz) parents (Cybill Shepherd, Bruce McGill) show up unex-
pectedly. Daphne (Kay Panabaker) helps Jim (Michael Chiklis) track
down the thugs who invaded the home of a friend (Jackson Rath-
bone) in the new episode No Ordinary Visitors.

PARENTHOOD
10 p.m. on CITY, NBC

Defending his son leads Adam (Peter Krause) into an altercation
with another man. Crosby and Jasmine (Dax Shepard, Joy Bryant)
discuss the sale of Crosby’s boat. Sarah and Gordon (Lauren Gra-
ham, William Baldwin) spend a night together, creating tension with
Amber and Drew (Mae Whitman, Miles Heizer) in If This Boat Is A-
Rockin.

MOVIES SPORTS NEWSTV TUESDAY

CANADIAN BROADCAST
SUNTV 213 6:00 Greek The Insider Old Christine Becker Grill Room :06 Forensic Factor Infomercials

A 12 256 12 12 Vancouver Corner Gas Access H Criminal Minds bb xXx - State of the Union (‘05, Drama) Ice Cube, Samuel L Jackson.
CBC 3 251 3 7 Coronation S Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! Rick Mercer 22 Minutes (N) The Tudors The National

CHEK 6 255 7 6 CHEK News Island 30 West Coast... bb Rocky V (‘90, Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Tommy Morrison. CHEK News :35 Island 30
CITY TV 13 253 6 13 6:00 CityLine How I Met... The Office (N) The Biggest Loser (N) Parenthood

CTV 9 250 4 9 6:00 CTV News eTalk Big Bang T. (N) No Ordinary Family Dancing / Results Show :01 Law & Order: SVU
GLOBAL 11 252 11 11 6:00 News Hour ET ET Canada (N) Glee (N) NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife

KNOW 5 268 5 5 Canadian... Ancient Clues Victorian Farm :05 URC Investigates :05 Human Edge
JOY10 10 216 215 10 Name Is Earl Ironside Poltergeist: The Legacy Apna TV The Standard

OMNI BC 8 254 8 How I Met... 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men OMNI News: Mandarin Edition OMNI News: Punjabi Edition Law & Order: Criminal Intent
SRC 7 120 6:00 Téléjournal (N) Virginie La facture (N) Providence (N) Les rescapés Le téléjournal
TVA 123 401 Le cercle (N) Caméra... (N) Occupation... (N) Dr House (N) La promesse TVA nouvelles
TV5 124 145 Hors série:... ADN TV5 le journal Science ou... Expédition... Papua Barat Le passager Chiffres...

AMERICAN NETWORKS
ABC 21 288 21 20 6:00 News Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! (N) No Ordinary Family Dancing / Results Show :01 (N) Detroit 1-8-7
CBS 15 289 15 19 6:00 News ET The Insider (N) NCIS (N) NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife
NBC 16 287 16 21 King 5 News Evening... Beyond the... (N) The Biggest Loser (N) Parenthood

KCPQ 28 290 28 22 How I Met... 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men (N) Glee (N) Raising... (N) Running... Q13 FOX News @ Ten
PBS 27 291 383 23 6:00 Newshour West Coast... Rick Steves... Nova Frontline Independent...
CW 14 297 14 26 King/Queens The Office The Office (N) One Tree Hill (N) Life Unexpected Seinfeld Seinfeld

NEWS, VIEWS & CURRENT AFFAIRS
BBCW 36 510 96 Asia... BBC News Asia... BBC News Hardtalk BBC News World... BBC News World...

CTV News 92 6:00 CTV News Lloyd... CTV News Lloyd... CTV News Lloyd... News... Lloyd... News...
BNN 58 504 58 93 6:00 SqueezePlay The Business... Commodities Market Call Tonight GetConnected Headline SqueezePlay

CNBC 83 509 143 99 5:00bbb Enron: The Smartest... BP: In Deep. Mad Money Coca Cola: The Real Story... Big Mac
CNN 33 500 33 94 6:00 Larry King Anderson Cooper 360 Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360

NEWSWORLD 26 502 26 91 6:00 CBC News The Fifth Estate CBC News: The National CBC News: The National The Fifth Estate
VISION 118 261 118 156 Emmerdale Due South Unscripted IdeaCity bbb Conspiracy of Silence (‘91, Drama) Michael Mahonen.

MOSTLY SPORTS
GOLF 416 144 116 6:00 (N) Big... Haney Project Haney Project Golf Central Inside the... Big Break Dominican Republic Haney Project Haney Project
OLN 49 411 49 119 Opera. Repo Ghost Hunters Monsterquest Opera. Repo Opera. Repo Ghost Hunters

SCORE 54 410 114 115 4:00 Court... Gillette Drafted Season 2 Score Now Games/Night Score Now Games/Night Score Now
SPEED 55 417 117 6:00 Monster... Race in 60 Monster Jam Monster Jam Race in 60

SPORTSNET 22 407 22 111 4:30 Hockey... Connected Hockey (where available) NHL. Vancouver vs Montréal. Sportsnet Connected
TSN 23 400 23 110 5:00 ESPN Films World Series of Poker Sportscentre Canadian... Fight Sports

MOSTLY MOVIES
AMC 53 293 53 228 5:00 Movie bb Death Wish 4: The Crackdown (‘87, Suspense) Charles Bronson, Kay Lenz. :15bb Death Wish 3 (‘85, Suspense) Charles Bronson.
MC1 60 308 :20bbb Stone of Destiny (‘08, Drama) Charlie Cox. bb Leap Year (‘10, Comedy) Amy Adams, Matthew Goode. 9:45bb A Perfect Getaway (‘09)
MC2 6:00bb Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen (‘09, Science fiction) bbb Shutter Island (‘09, Crime Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Mark Ruffalo.

HBOC 63 307 63 243 6:00 Big Love Boardwalk Empire In Treatment In Treatment In Treatment In Treatment Entourage Hung
TCM 46 292 46 227 5:00 Movie bbb Local Hero (‘83, Comedy) Peter Riegert, Denis Lawson. bbb The Parallax View (‘74, Suspense) Warren Beatty, Hume Cronyn.

MUSIC & POP CULTURE
CMT 20 575 20 258 Accord. Jim Home Imp. Home Imp. Johnny Reid: One on One Funniest Home Videos Accord. Jim Accord. Jim
MM 24 570 24 255 Jackass Video on Trial Pants Off UR11@11 New Music Videos Video on Trial Jackass

MMM 35 571 35 256 6:00 PunchMuch Lyrics! Lyrics! Celebrity Rehab With Dr.... Buffy the Vampire Slayer Lyrics! Lyrics!
MTVC 120 581 120 177 6:00 Sixteen... Sixteen and Pregnant MTV Live :26 Sex, News Cribs World of Jenks Sixteen and Pregnant
STAR 88 621 88 6:00 Dr. Oz The Tonight Show TMZ eTalk The Ellen DeGeneres Show Dr. Oz

FOR THE KIDS
FAMILY 51 556 51 76 Wizards Sonny Chance H. Montana Suite Life In the Band Majority Rules Latest Buzz Ned’s Guide Aaron Stone

TELETOON 50 554 50 73 Spliced! Jimmy Two Johnny Test Drama Island Stoked Futurama Futurama American Dad American Dad
TREEHOUSE 43 553 43 Babar Rolie Polie... Toopy & Binoo Max & Ruby Dragon Backyardigans Kai-Lan Go Diego Go Franklin

YTV 25 551 25 75 ICarly ICarly Be Indie Hates Chris 8 Simple Rules 8 Simple Rules What I Like Madison Family Biz
INFORMATIVE

VIVA 96 202 6:00 Cold Case The Closer Psychic... Ghostly... Judging Amy Cold Case
DISCOVERY 42 520 42 200 6:00 Canada’s... River Monsters Daily Planet Destroyed in... Destroyed in... River Monsters

FOOD 52 603 143 6:00 The Opener Chef vs. City Dinner: Impossible Diners Unwrapped The Opener
HGTV 29 600 29 142 6:00 Battle on... House Hunters House H. Int. Holmes on Homes Battle on the Block EM: Home Edition

HISTORY 44 133 44 201 6:00 Battlefield... Convoy Passchendaele: The... Vimy Ridge: Heaven to Hell Vimy
VARIETY

A&E 31 615 216 Exterminator Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars Parking Wars :01 Exterminator :31 Exterminator :01 Exterminator :31 Exterminator
APTN 117 155 Rabbit Fall Cashing In Fish Out The Candy... Bannock Boys Caution... Arbor Live Newscast

BRAVO 56 620 40 171 6:00 The Giller... Elvis Costello Criminal Minds Law & Order Without a Trace
COMEDY 57 625 57 173 6:00 For Laughs 22 Minutes 22 Minutes Corner Gas Name Is Earl The Simpsons Big Bang T. Comedy Inc. Comedy Now!

KTLA 65 298 KTLA 5 News 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men (N) One Tree Hill (N) Life Unexpected KTLA 5 News at 10
PEACHTREE 47 294 47 60 6:00 L & O: SVU Seinfeld Seinfeld bbb The Patriot (‘00, Drama) Mel Gibson, Heath Ledger.
SHOWCASE 39 617 39 172 6:00 Silent... Alice Lost Girl Burn Notice

SLICE 41 601 41 141 6:00 Princess Millionaire Matchmaker ET Canada Bootcamp Real Housewives of New... Project Runway Canada
SPACE 45 627 45 174 6:00 Eureka Caprica Innerspace A. Hitchcock Eureka Caprica
SPIKE 32 628 32 150 1000 Ways... Auction... Auction... Auction... Auction... Entourage Entourage Star Trek: Voyager

TLC 34 521 34 140 19 Kids... Little Couple Little Couple Cake Boss Cake Boss 19 Kids... 19 Kids... Little Couple Little Couple
TV TROPOLIS 48 618 182 6:00 Restaurant Buy Me! Buy Me! America’s Worst Drivers The Marriage Ref Family Guy Southern...

W 19 602 19 146 Sex and the... Friends Come Dine... Burn My... Inside the Box 9 By Design Colour Conf. Grin and...
WSBK 64 296 64 Name Is Earl The Office The Office Curb Your... Entourage South Park Name Is Earl Law & Order: SVU

1. Shaw Vancouver 2. Bell Vancouver 3. Shaw Digital 4. Telus Vancouver

STATION 1. 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 3. 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 3. 4. 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30television

THE GOOD WIFE
10 p.m. on CBS, GLOBAL

Michael J. Fox guest stars in this new episode as a brilliant at-
torney who uses his disability to sway a jury during a test case
for a class-action suit against a drug company. Kalinda (Archie
Panjabi) tries to stop a former friend (Lili Taylor) from spilling
her secrets to Blake (Scott Porter) in Poisoned Pill.



Gay men bullied more in high school
A survey conducted by the gay relationship service
ManCrunch.com found that 91% of 1,023 Canadian men had
been bullied or harassed in high school. Of those polled,
71% said they experienced negative reactions from family
and friends when they came out about their sexuality. – 24H

Condoms not just for fun and games
They were at the forefront of the sexual revolution, but now it
seems the Boomer generation could use a safe-sex brush up. A
poll of Canadian boomers found that 30% of unmarried
boomers have had unprotected sex with a new partner since
turning 40. Many admitted they’re not worried about contract-
ing sexually transmitted infections. – 24H
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HOW PARENTS SHOULD SUPPORT KIDS DURING BREAKUPS

Dealing with lovesick teens
JOANNE RICHARD

Special to QMI Agency

What becomes of a broken
heart?
Forteenagers,overwhelming

relationship bliss can quickly
turn to the heartache of
breakupsandbetrayals—plain
andsimplemisery.
“Teen breakups can be very

traumatic. Feeling accepted,
liked and supported by one’s
peers is every child’s dream.
What their friends say anddo
reallymatters in termsofhow
theyseethemselves,”saysther-
apistDr.TerriOrbuch.
“A breakup can leave a teen

feeling undesirable, not liked
and angry— andmore often

thannottheythoughttherela-
tionshipwouldlastalifetime.”
Accordingtopsychotherapist

Mary Jo Rapini, teens are in
theprocessofdevelopingtheir
sense of self, so they struggle
with issues of self esteemand
self discovery. “If you date
someonewho later says bad
thingsaboutyouorrejectsyou
foranyreasonitishardtoletit
go.”
Orbuch, a professor at Oak-

landUniversity, says that the
pressuretodateandhavearo-
manticrelationshiphappensat
an earlier age now. E-mail,
texts,Facebookandvideochat
also have teens hyper-con-
nectedtotheirpeers.

Butwhile dating is a natural
part the teenage growth pro-
cess, parentswince at the po-
tential outcome—misery for
all, forawhile.
“Datingisgoingtoaffectyour

child’smood, performance in
school, home life and friend-
ships.Wealsorealizethatthere
isa90%chancethathe’sgoing
to break her heart,” saysRap-
ini, co-authorofStartTalking:
AGirl’sGuideforYouandYour
Mom About Health, Sex or
Whatever.
“[Parentshave]beenaround,

andwe know the feeling of a
shatteredheart,abetrayedcon-
fidence,andthemiseryofbeing
alone.”

But, adds Rapini, a broken
heartcanbethegreatestlesson
weeverlearnorgothrough.“It
helpsyouseepartsofyourself
you didn’t know you had. It
shows teens their feelings
abouthowmuchtheyarewill-
ingtoworkonarelationshipas
wellastowhatextenttheywill
trytonegotiatewithsomeone.
“The best thing it teaches

teens is that they made it
through someone breaking
their heart and they are still
OK.”
Meanwhile, breakups are

risky, so parentsmust stay on
watch,particularlyiftheirson
or daughter is the jilted party,
saysDr.CarlPickhardt,anado-
lescentspecialist.“Oftenmore
foryoungwomentherecanbe
ariskofdespondency/depres-
sion;oftenmoreforyoungmen
there can be a risk of retalia-
tion/aggression.”
Tuneintoredflagsorsignals,

agreesOrbuch. “For example,
severechanges ingrades,how
theydressortakecareofthem-
selves, changes in eating or
sleeping habits or totalwith-
drawalfromfriends ...”
She adds that parents, can’t

takeawaytheirteen’spainnor
promise them that that their
next relationshipwill be the
“one.”

*

*

*

*



I
f you thinkyoudon’twatchrealityTV,
youmaybe
mistaken.
Me? I thought

Iwascompletely
freeof the junk.
Then, it

dawned onme—
I’ve been sucked
in by reality TV
cleverly pack-
aged as informa-
tive program-
ming.
Myweakness

comes in the
way ofmoney
and real-estate
shows.
Thewords “lo-

cation, location,
location” are to
mewhat “Will
you accept this rose?” are to fans ofThe
Bachelor.
AndwhenGail Vaz-Oxlade, host ofTil

DebtDoUsPart, takes over-spenders and
puts themon a strict cash diet, I get giddy.
I know, sexy, right?
Itwasn’t until I started casually perusing

the housingmarket that I realized I’d been
duped.
In reality, homehunting is amessy affair,

one filledwith collapsing roofs, slanted
floors and dingy old appliances instead of

bright, airy spaces and gleaming tiles.
You can thank the oodles of home shows

(Love It or List It,TakeThisHouse and Sell
It and just about everyHGTV series) for
making house shopping and repairs seem
easy.
Watch one episode and you’ll be tricked

into believing
that gutting
walls, tearing
down ceilings
and laying down
bamboo flooring
is a cinch and
that, within a
week, a person
can go from liv-
ing in a hillbilly
shack to a de-
signer home
filledwith natu-
ral light and
granite counter
tops.
It’s the kind of

stuff that can
make a rental-
living gal drool.
For the speed

inwhichwenowwant things to happen—
love, debt reduction and dreamhomes— I
blame reality TV.
These shows have fed our fantasies in the

sameway quick fatty, fast-foodmeals can
temporarily curb an appetite.
They’ve givenus the illusion thatwe can

fall so deeply in lovewith somedudemak-
ing outwith a dozen other chicks thatwe’re
willing to sob in front ofmillions of viewers
to prove in.
They’ve fooled us into believingwe can

snap our fingers and pick up an extra job
that’ll boost our income by hundreds of
bucks amonthwithin a half-hour.
They’vemade us believe thatMike

Holmeswill showup on our decaying
doorstep and start tearing things up and
putting themback together again perfectly.
Inmy owndreamworld, SandraRino-

mato appears and takesme on a real-estate
tour de force.
ThePropertyVirginshost sparesme

fromviewing an endless parade of dead-
end duds andmiraculously finds three al-
most perfect places, with one being just a
littlemore perfect from the rest.

It’s likeGoldilocks and theThree Bears,
only instead of porridge, she’s dealing in
property.
In the end, she asksme if I am ready to

make anoffer. Like everyone on the show,
I am, and it’s easier thanbuying a cup of
coffee.
Whereas some girls fantasize about

accepting the final, sweet-smelling rose,
I obsess over finding a place that feels
like home sweet home ... all in one snazzy
episode andwith stainless-steel appli-
ances, of course.

E-mail me at tanya.enberg@sunmedia.ca.

Happier holidays
Wouldn’t it be nice to get through the holiday season with less stress and debt? If you focus on
what’s important to you in terms of togetherness, happiness and family, you can honour the
spirit of the season without being a Scrooge.

Why not pick one big(ish) present
your child has asked for and put the
rest of your energy into their stock-
ing? Or pick a “traditional” gift you
give your child annually — think a
book, calendar, crafty toy or Christ-
mas ornament — that they’ll look
forward to from year to year. And gifts
of experience, such as memberships
to science centre or a family outing
to a pantomime, are presents they’ll
remember long after the holidays
have passed.

— CHECK OUT YOYOMAMA.CA FOR

MORE HANDY TIPS, TRICKS,

PRODUCTS AND IDEAS.

yoyomama
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Tanya

Relatively Speaking

Thesneakypowersofrealitytelevision
Gail Vaz-Oxlade,
host of Til Debt
Do Us Part.



Laptops
may
damage
sperm
REUTERS — Using a laptop
computer as the name sug-
gests may not be good for
male reproductive health,
according to a study.
And there is little that can

be done about it, aside from
using the laptop on a desk,
said YelimSheynkin, a urol-
ogist at the State University
of New York at Stony Brook
who led the study published
inFertility and Sterility.
In thestudy, thermometers

were used to measure the
temperatureof thescrotums
of29youngmenbalancinga
laptop on their knees. Even
with a lap pad under the
computer, the men’s scro-
tums overheated quickly.

“Millions and millions of
men are using laptops now,
especially those in the re-
productive age range,” said
Sheynkin. “Within 10 or 15
minutes their scrotal tem-
perature is already above
what we consider safe, but
they don’t feel it.”
According to theAmerican

Urological Association,
nearly one in six couples in
theUnitedStateshave trou-
ble conceiving. About half
the time this is due to male
infertility.
Under normal circum-

stances, the position of the
testicles outside the body
keeps them a few degrees
cooler than the inside of the
body, which is necessary for
spermproduction.
No studies have yet re-

searched how laptops affect
male fertility and there isno
strong evidence that it
would, Sheynkin added. But
earlier research has shown
that warming the scrotum
even more than one degree
Celsius (1.8degreesFahren-
heit) is enough to damage
sperm.

20

«Millions and mil-
lions of men are
using laptops

now especially those in
the reproductive age
range. »

— Yelim Sheynkin



Female earning power on rise
TANYA ENBERG
QMI Agency

So,who’swearingthefinancial
pantsinyourhousehold?
According to a survey re-

leasedbyMastercard,women
are enjoyingwearing the big
money-making trousers these
days.
Female earning power is

showing itself in a number of
ways,with 51%ofwomen re-
sponsible formost day-to-day
financial decisions within a
household,theMasterIndexof
CanadianWomenConsumers
found.More than half (56%)
say they’re enjoying ruling the
financialroost.
While it’sdefinitelyapower-

ful role, are women satisfied
with the cash-flow decisions
they’remaking?Seemsso.
Infact,thesatisfactionrateis

on the rise, with six out of 10
womensaying they’re pleased
withtheircurrentfinancialsit-
uation, and 14% describing
themselvesas“verysatisfied.”
When asked the sameques-

tionin2006,only54%saidthey
werefinanciallysatisfied.
Notsurprising is thetrendof

gettingmoreforlessandgrow-
ing those savings accounts,
with57%ofCanadianwomen
describing themselves as
savers,upfrom41%pre-reces-
sion.
Howexactlyarefemaleshop-

perscuttingback?Thinkcom-
parisonshopping.
Three quarters of those sur-

veyed say they search out a
goodpricewhenbuying items
for themselves, and 73% said
they do the same when it
comestohouseholdpurchases.
JulieWilson,directorofpub-

licaffairs forMastercard,calls
thepost-recessionbehaviorof
female consumers as “dollar-
storechic.”
It’s a fitting description, as

womenhavereducedspending
on non-essentials, such as
homedecorandfurniture,this
past year. That said, there are
some itemswomenare a little
lesseagertocutloose.

F
alling in love sex. First-time sex.
Makeup sex. Hot vacation sex. Does
it get any better than that? Not re-
ally. But it can get a whole lot worse

— that is if you’re bumping and grinding
for the wrong reasons.
Sex is a beautiful thing, but it’s so easy

to cheapen the whole experience if your
heart isn’t in the right place. Now, don’t
get me wrong, I’m not saying there’s any-
thing wrong engaging in an all-night ram
session just for the hell of it. I’m just say-
ing youmight want to check your inten-
tions before you hop into bed with some-
one. Here then, are four kinds of sex you

might want to avoid:

Retaliation Sex
When the person you
love cheats on you,
youmay feel com-
pelled to strike back
by balling someone
else.
It’s the ol’ tit for tat

hump. And if you
want to take your re-
venge screw to an-
other level, you won’t
just knock boots with

some random stranger — no, you’ll seduce
amutual friend.
Keep inmind though, your relationship

was pretty much over theminute your
significant other was unfaithful to you.
So at this point, you’re just trying to one
up someone who already forfeited the
game. It’s a low no one wants to sink to.

Sympathy Sex
This is when you’re dumping someone re-
ally sweet and they just look so darn
bummed about the whole thing.
So out of the kindness of your heart, you

give them one last farewell f---. But being
with someone who no longer turns your
crank can bemurder on your sense of self
respect, not to mention your gag reflex.
Send them an e-card instead. I mean

don’t they have a Hallmark sentiment for
every occasion these days?

Rebound Sex
The oldest sex of them all.
It’s basically nothingmore than instant

gratification for a bruised ego. But be
warned: The hangover on this one can be
brutal.
Invariably, you wake up next to someone

you feel absolutely nothing for and guess
what? You’re still not over the person you
were trying to forget about in the first
place. So along with heartache, you’re
riddled with shame. Not good.

Breakup Sex
Ahh, the saddest sex of them all. With a
heavy heart, you open your legs to close a
chapter, whichmay seem like a good idea
at the time.
But remember the reasons you broke up

in the first place will still be there in the
morning. And that intimate pillow talk
you crave so dearly may quickly turn to
arguing over how to split up the CD col-
lection.
Also remember: Making a strong case

for the Johnny Cash box-set when you’re
busy looking for your ginch under the bed
— not so easy.

Sarah Rowland writes about love and relationships

every Tuesday in 24 Hours. E-mail her at sarah.row-

land@24hrs.ca.

Sex is a beau-

tiful thing, but

it’s so easy to

cheapen the

whole experi-

ence if your

heart isn’t in

the right

place.

Sarah

The Dating Chronicles

Whenbumpingand
grindinggowrong
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Music heats up in Miami
Visitors to Miami are seldom at a loss for things to do. In addition
to great beaches and a slew of attractions, the Greater Miami
Convention and Visitors Bureau has declared November Miami
Live Music Month. The Miami Music Festival takes place Nov.
11-14. Visit MiamiLiveMusicMonth.com. – QMI AGENCY

Canada branded as No. 1
Canada tops the FutureBrand’s 2010 Country Brand Index. Rob Moore,
Minister of State (Small Business and Tourism), issued the following
statement: “This is an incredible achievement, and we are proud to be
at the top of FutureBrand’s 2010 Country Brand Index. Canada has
risen from 12th to 1st place in just four years.” – QMI AGENCY

TAKING IN A TRANSFORMATIVE RELIGIOUS CEREMONY IN TURKEY

The whirling dervishes of Bursa
WAHEEDA HARRIS
TripAtlas.com

Whatisawhirlingdervish?To
many it’s a mysterious per-
former, one that conjures up
visions of ancient times and
secret societies. To the faith-
ful, it’sapersonexpressingre-
ligiousdevotion.
Throughout Istanbul, many

restaurants and clubs pro-
motewhirling dervish shows
so tourists can witness the
transformation fromindivid-
ual todervish.
But to experience the true

act of devotion, one has to go
beyond the local nightclub or
dinner theatre.
Duringmyvisit toBursa, an

industrial town in Turkey, I
wasinvitedtoalocalcommu-
nitycentre,whichservedasa
gatheringplaceandeducation
centre forMuslims who are
partof theDervishsect.
The community hosted the

dervish ceremony and wel-
comed anyone to attend, free
ofcharge, toseethisactofde-
votion which is performed
eacheveningbyaselectgroup
within thesect.

Dervish ceremony
The community centre
had two storeys, men were
seatedonthegroundfloorand
womenonthesecond.
A group of musicians and

singers entered the main
spacefirstdressedinlongcaf-
tans, eachwearing a distinc-
tive felt hat. A group of devo-
tees followed, honouring two
eldersandrecitingaprayerin
unison.
As the musicians played

and the singers chanted in
Arabic, the devotees begin to
movearoundthecentralfloor,
beginning their transforma-
tion.
Devotees shed their black

cloak and found a spot on the
floor,movinginacircularmo-
tion. As the rhythmic sounds
flowedoverthecrowd,Icould
seemany of them had closed
their eyes, feeling the energy
building in the room.
Iwatched thedervishes cir-

cling in their white caftans,
with their arms stretched up
insupplication.
The dervishes believe that

through this action, they at-
tainaplaceclosertoGod,and
their actions a prayer to con-
nect toGod.
As the ceremony proceeded

andthemusiccontinued,Ifelt
relaxedandcalm,myfocuson
the dervishes’ motion below
me.
I snapped photographs, try-

ing tonotdrawattention, and
saw everyone’s eyes were
drawn downwards, reciting
silent prayers and watching
the dervishes. The energy in
theroomhadshifted, froman
initial excitement to a uni-
formcalmness,with the song
and music matching the
dervishes whirling move-
ments.
After 45minutes, the cere-

mony ended as the dervishes

slowedtheirmotions, linedup
against thewall, said aprayer
andslowly left the room.
I sat there for a moment in

contemplation,notwantingto
break thesilence.
Everyone left the room qui-

etly, heading to the courtyard
for tea or coffee in the cool
eveningair.
I felt privileged to witness

the dervish ceremony, not
being able to quickly discern
what I had seen, but under-
standing it was not a theatri-
cal or stagedperformance.
It was a rare view into a

world of religious devotees,
stillmisunderstoodbymany.

Waheeda Harris is a Toronto-based

freelance writer who is routinely wan-

dering our planet and writing for Tri-

pAtlas.com various magazines, web-

sites and at Gone to Swan,

gonetoswantravel.wordpress.com

A whirling dervish show in Bursa, Turkey. HUYGENS AND SHISHVILL, FLICKR
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Family travel tips
for the holidays
LORI HENRY
Special to QMI Agency

Takingthefamilyonavacation
duringtheholidayssoundsre-
laxing, but it can easily turn
stressfulifyou’renotprepared.
Between delays, preferences
andever-escalatingprices,De-
cember vacations are tough,
but well worth the rewards
theycanbring.Readonfortop
tipsonmakingitthroughtrav-
ellingtogether inonepiece.

Booking Flights
Ifyouworkwithatravelagent,
theywill be able to advise you
on the best deals, dates and
destinations.
If you want to go it solo,
though, you can find great
prices ifyouplanahead.
Says CorinneMcDermott,

founderandManagingEditor
of the travel website Have-
BabyWillTravel.com:“Youcan
definitelysavealotofmoneyif
youareabletoflyon ‘off’days,
like taking your tripWednes-
daytoWednesday.”

Family-Friendly Hotels
The biggest concern formost
familieswhen going on vaca-
tion is decidingwhere to stay.
Sowhatshouldyoulookfor in
amenities and location to en-
sure that your family will be
comfortable?
“Youmayneedtothinkabout

portable high chairs and/or
travel cribs or playpens,” ad-
visesMcDermott.

Surviving the Flight
Gettingthroughtheplaneride
is also a challengewhen trav-
ellingwith youngsters. Espe-
ciallyfor longerflights, it’s im-
portanttokeepkidsdistracted
andengaged.McDermottsug-
gestspackingsmart:
“For your carry-on, you can

never have toomany wipes.
Also, pack extra snacks and
meals for little ones, since de-
lays happen and planes and
airportsdon’talwaysoffer the
most suitable foods for little
ones. “Make like a boy scout
and be prepared: make sure
you’rearmedwithasmanydis-
tractions that your bag will

hold,andneverunderestimate
the power of the safety in-
structions card! In an emer-
gency,don’tfeelbadforresort-
ingtousuallyforbiddentreats,
or the supervised use of your
precioussmartphone.”

Accommodation Tips
Onceyouarrive at yourdesti-
nation, the hotel will become
your haven for the trip, the
place you return towhenkids
get cranky and the resting
placewhenthedayisover.
“It’s always easiest to stay

somewherewithakitchenette,
orattheveryleast,afridgeand
microwave,”McDermott rec-
ommends.



travelgear
Survive the long lineups, grumpy airline workers and flight
delays this season with a little saving grace — by travelling in
style. — TANYA ENBERG, 24 HOURS

1

GET THE GEAR

1 Getting dressed for take
off? Go for easy to slip on
and off items. This Cashmere
shawl cardigan from Winners
is the perfect luxurious find
for jet-setting gals.

2 Kick back at your hotel and
restore your feet post-flight
with these super comfy Spa
Footie finds from AirPlus.

3 Keep your fingers cosy en
route to the airport with cash-
mere lined gloves, from Win-
ners.

4 Travelling during the
colder months requires smart
footwear that you can easily
get in an out of while passing
through airport security.
Think flat boots for warmth,
comfort and quick and easy
changes. Recommendation:
The Judith boot from Geox.

5 The Etival Ener-C kit is al-
ready packed for you! Com-
plete with face mist, soothing
gel cleanser, face cream and
cooling gel eye pads to help
you get through those jet-
lagging blues. Find it at
Shoppers Drug Mart.

5

4
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NICOLE FEENSTRA
QMI Agency

What are your favourite
Canadian foods to eat
while travelling this
great country?
Do you absolutely have
to eat poutine when in
Montreal? Is stopping

by a seafood restaurant
for oysters and lobster
on the East Coast just a
natural part of your
itinerary? Do you love
snacking on Saskatoon
berries in Saskatchewan
or beaver tails in
Ottawa? Travel deals

leader CheapFlights.ca
has compiled a list of
the top 10 foodie
destinations in Canada.
If your mouth is watering
at the very thought of
regional Canadian
cuisine, head to one of
the following places…

TOP 10 FOODIE CITIES IN CANADA

Cross-country
chow down

internationallyknownasthe
city itselfwithcreamcheese
ladenbagels,poutineand
Montrealsmokedmeatsand-
wichestakingcentrestage.

7 Ottawa:HeadtotheBy-
WardMarket topickupthe
quintessentialOttawatreat:
anooey,gooeybeavertail.

8 Toronto:
Toronto’spopu-
lationisamish
mashof interna-
tionalcultures
andthis isheavily
reflectedinthe
cuisineof thecity.
Someofthebest
global foods
foundinCanada
are inToronto,
includingyummy
Greekdishes,
Japanese,Korean,
Chinese, Indian
andCaribbean
fare.

9 Calgary:A
fusionofCanadian
beefandChinese
spices,gingerbeef is

1 St. John’s:Local
favourites includefishcakes,
fishandbrewis, seal flipper
pie,codcheeksandcod
tongues,bakeapples,par-
tridgeberriesandblueber-
ries.

2 Halifax:Scallops,oys-
ters, lobster, salmon,mussels
andchowdersareeasily
washeddownwithcrisp
Champagne-stylecider from
theAnnapolisValley.

3 Prince Edward Island:
Lobsters,oystersandheaps
ofcreamypotatoesarestan-
darddinnerfarefortourists
toP.E.I.Trya local favourite
inchocolatecoveredchips
fordesert.

4 Fredericton:From
fiddleheadstopotatoesto
moreof thatEastCoast
seafood,New
Brunswickprovides
plentyof fresheating
options.

5 Quebec City:
AFrenchspinisput
onlocal ingredients
inQuebec, including
game, fruits, fishand
vegetables, tocreate
Tourtiere,buck-
wheatpancakes,
roastporkandcre-
tons.

6 Montreal:The
foodofMontreal isas

amust-trywheninCalgary.
WashitdownwithaCaesar,
thefamouscocktailcreated
inthisPrairiecity.

10 Vancouver: The
best Japanese and Chinese
dishes in Canada are to be
found inVancouver. Feast on
plenty of fresh sushi while
here! For more on all these
destinations, visit Cheap-
Flights.ca.
Read theMeanderingMus-

ings blog online at
blogs.canoe.ca/travel
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MONTELUCIA RESORT & SPA IN PHOENIX

Fit for a president
BARBARA TAYLOR
QMI Agency

Could have been theCadillac
Margarita chased by salmon
steak, rubbed with delicious
trufflebutter.Couldhavebeen
the amazing moody desert
sunset. Perhaps it was the
Swedish sports massage I’d
enjoyedthatafternoon,orthe
hotday’spooltimeloungingin
a private cabana. But the en-
ergy of the live band belting
out favourite tunes poolside
shouldn’t be discounted ei-
ther.
Guessit’s fairtosayall these

delights contributed to a
memorable evening at one of
Phoenix’s top luxury resorts.
Indeed, the Kasbah (ROQ)

pool bar andgrill of theMon-
telucia Resort & Spa, nestled
in Scottsdale’s Paradise Val-
ley, has received numerous
accolades. It was recently
named “Most Glamorous
Place to Party” by Arizona
Foothillsmagazine and the
“Best Place for a Sunset
Drink”byPhoenixmagazine.
The resort itself, opened in

2008, can boast being among
the top 50 resorts in the U.S.
and Canada as selected by
Travel and Leisuremagazine
in its annual ranking pub-
lishedinJuly.AtNo.13onthat
list,Montelucia is thehighest
ratedproperty inArizona.
Perhaps that’s why U.S.

PresidentBarackObamaand
his entourage chose to stay
herelastyear.He,staffquietly
informedme, took advantage
of one of resort’s two presi-
dentialsuites.TheCamelback
Villa, just across a path from
our luxury guest rooms, fea-
tures 3,000 square feet of in-
door space, plus a private
patioandpool.
My family and I were in-

vited to stay at the resort for
three days as part of an
itinerary expertly prepared
by the state’s tourismoffice.
Coming off an ambitious

roadtrip—thepreviousstopa
riverswimnearSedona—the

formality of theMontelucia
caughtusbysurprise.
Weweregreetedatthefront

gates by a charming valet of-
fering to park the car and de-
liver our luggage while we
checked in. In the disarray
that most families on road
trips find themselves, we po-
litelydeclined.OnceIwashed
Arizona’s famous red dirt
frommy swimsuit, tension
eased and Iwas ready to em-
brace the luxuryall around.

Weandotherguestslounged
at the twomainpools.A third
rooftop pool, part of the re-
sort’s Moroccan-inspired
Joyaspaprovidesaspectacu-
larviewofCamelbackMoun-
tain and the Sonoran Desert.
Incontrasttothebrilliantter-
race — bathed in sunshine
300daysayear—thespa’s in-
terior is dimly lit, designed to
soothand rejuvenatepatrons
withawideassortmentoflux-
ury treatments.

The resort’s other features
range from Prado restau-
rant, inspired by Villa San
Michele in Tuscany, to
guidedhikesupCamelback
Mountain, golf clinics for
adults and kids, plus belly
dancingclasses.

Thereare253guestrooms
plus40suites thoughoccu-
pancy was low during our
off-seasonvisit.
Butthatwasgoodnewsfor

four fun women from
Kansaswho said they got a
great deal on a suite for a

girls getaway weekend.
They were celebrating a
milestone birthday and in-
sisted on buying “Canada”
a drink. We toasted the
Monteluciaandtheendofa
perfect poolside evening.
— QMI AGENCY

√ Much more to do than just sit poolside
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SIX BARS
The Canucks have a perfect
record since last Tuesday’s
Hockey Hotspot. They’ve
beaten the weak (Edmonton),
the mediocre (Colorado), and
the tough (Detroit). 

√ CONNECTED
Raffi Torres was named the
NHL First Star of the Week
after scoring five goals (two
game winners) and an assist
last week. Big week for a third-
liner with a $1-million price tag.
√ DISCONNECTED
Despite the team’s winning
ways, the fourth line needs to be
more of an impact after being
limited to about five minutes of
ice time Saturday and were
benched in the third period.

√ VOICEMAIL
“It feels really good. I like to
score goals.” – Mikael
Samuelsson on what he
thought of breaking his
seven-game goal slump Sat-
urday against Detroit.

√ TWEETS OF THE WEEK
@OtW_InGame:
Samuelsson ac-
tually hits the
net. Must have
been aiming at
the corner panel

of the glass.

@arby_18: The best part of
the #Canucks this year? Ac-
tually having a 3rd line. Mal-
hotra/Torres/Hansen are
lights out. #nhl

@canucksgirl44: Canucks
just nailed 3 Redwings against
the boards one after another.
Like dominos out there.

HOSEA CHEUNG
QMI Agency

With a five-game Eastern
swing coming up, the Canucks
have everything going for them. 

They’ve won six straight
games, outscoring their oppo-
nents 25-12 over that stretch.

Their special teams are on a
roll, tallying seven powerplay
goals in the past 13 opportuni-
ties and killing off 19 of 20
penalties. And not only are they
getting scoring from the top
nine forwards, third-line
winger Raffi Torres was also
named the NHL’s First Star of
the Week.

“If you want to win on a con-
sistent basis, you need to get
different types of contributions
from all your players,” said
Alain Vigneault, who is one win
from 300 career-coaching vic-
tories. He can reach that mile-
stone against his former team
Tuesday when the Canucks
visit the Montreal Canadiens.

A win will also give the
Canucks (8-3-2) their best start

to the season since 2005-06
when the team went 10-2-2
after 14 games. 

“It’s always better,” Henrik
Sedin said of Saturday’s win
over Detroit prior to heading
out on the road trip. “You’re
leaving on a good note. We’ve
played the same way on the
road as we do at home and
that’s been a key for us.”

After starting the season 0-3-1
away from home, the Canucks

have bounced back, winning in
Edmonton and Colorado last
week to silence the notion that
they have trouble playing on the
road. A winning road trip would
further solidify that turnaround.

HABS LOOKOUT
After starting the season 7-2-

1, Montreal has lost three of
their last four. The biggest
shocker in terms of stats comes
from captain Brian Gionta,

who has a measly four points
through 14 games while Scott
Gomez is right behind him
with three points. Tomas
Plekanec leads with 11 points.

Last season, Vancouver split
the season series with the
Habs, winning 7-1 at home and
losing 3-2 at the Bell Centre. 

The Canucks last win in
Montreal came in January
2007 when Roberto Luongo
posted a 4-0 shutout victory.

Plenty to be happy about

√ AHL Prior to Monday night’s game against
Houston, the Abbotsford Heat (7-6-1) sat eighth
in the Western Conference after losing 5-1 
Friday and winning 4-1 Saturday against the
San Antonio Rampage. Both games were at the

Abbotsford Entertainment and Sports Centre. Winger Cam Cun-
ning, who had a goal and an assist Saturday, leads the team
with six goals and nine points, with Gaelan Patterson (3-6-9)
and Carter Bancks (2-7-9) also tied in points. — QMI AGENCY

√ WHL The Vancouver Giants (11-7-1-1) will
close out their three-game home stretch
Wednesday against the Red Deer Rebels after
splitting their weekend games. Vancouver lost
4-3 to the Kelowna Rockets Friday before blank-

ing the Everett Silvertips 3-0 Sunday. Goaltender Mark Segal
recorded his first shutout of the season in the win while defence-
man Neil Manning led the way with a goal and an assist. The Gi-
ants then head to Chilliwack Thursday. — QMI AGENCY

at

√ TONIGHT
4:30 P.M. (SNET-P) Manny Malhotra (right)

and the Canucks have a
lot to cheer about with
a six-game winning
streak heading into
Montreal Tuesday.
PHOTO REUTERS

Guts 

Gut shot

T
he Canucks won a
ton of games over
the past few years,
but didn’t always

win the physical battles.
That appears to be chang-

ing.
I get that they’re not going

into Philly any time soon to
run the Flyers out of their
own rink. But this is a nec-
essary upgrade in what was
likely the reason Chicago
beat them for a second
time in the spring.

Drill a player early and
often and he’ll think twice
about using his skill to beat
you and opt instead for the
dump in. Or, with certain
players, disappear alto-
gether. The Stanley Cup-
winning Blackhawks were
a hybrid that could score
and hit and they wore the
Canucks down. 

Last Saturday, Alberts
and Torres got in two big
back-to-back hits on the
Red Wings that completely
switched the momentum
around.

If this turns out to be the
Canucks’ identity this year,
look the hell out.

“If you can’t beat them in
the alley, you can’t beat
them on the ice.” — Conn
Smythe.

Follow the kilt: @gutsmctavish24

Keep your
head up
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Coming Events

General HelpGeneral Help

Christmas Trees

General Help

Collectibles Fair
Computer Swap  

Meet / Sale
Sat. Nov.13 th 
11 am -4pm 

Scottish Centre 
8886 Hudson Street

Admission $3.00 
Tables $40 

INFO: 604-521 6304  
www.funpromo.ca

Dental Assistant
Trainees Needed!

Dental practices need
well trained Techs

& Assistants right now!
No Experience?
Need Training?
Local Training &
Job Placement is

also available. 
1-888-567-7696

Accounting &
Payroll Trainees 

Needed now!
Large & Small firms

seeking certified
A&P Staff now

No Experience?
Need Training?
Career Training &

Job Placement available. 
1-888-778-0463

Fork Lift Driver 
& Yard Cleaners 

F/T and P/T 
in Surrey 

Fax resume  
604-930-5066 

or email
horizonbc@yahoo.ca

MEDICAL TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Drs. & Hospitals are  
seeking Certified
Medical Office 

Assistants, Practical  
Nurses & Health Care 

Assistants
No Experience?
Need Training?

Local Career Training 
& Job Placement 

is available.
1-888-512-7114

EXPERIENCED $12 per hr 
ad salesperson for legal  
and medical directories  
call Heidi 604-482-3100

Be your own boss!
Have a computer/phone?

Work from home!
www.certitude4u.com

MR. LAMIN
Renowned 

African  Medium & 
Clairvoyant. 

Love specialist, 
Resolves all problems: 

Business success, 
release from spell, 
court case, exams, 
protection, family 

problems, bad 
luck, Impotency.... 

Reunite lovers forever 
even hopeless 

cases. 20 yrs. exp. 
Quick results. By 
appointment only. 
English & French 

speaking. 
Call 604-564-6404 

2 min. walk from 
Metrotown station

DEBT CONSOLIDATION  
PROGRAM

We help Canadians repay  
debts, reduce or 

eliminate interest, 
regardless of your credit.  
Steady income? You may  
qualify for instant help. 

Considering bankruptcy?  
Call us first 

1-877-220-3328
Free consultation

Government approved 
program, BBB member

GET OUT OF DEBT
eliminate unsecured debt
reduce interest (most 0%)

affordable payments
immediate approval

604-591-9443
www.aaacredit.ca

604-580-2772  ·  www.stenbergcollege.com
Over 94% of our grads are employed in their field of study 

within 6 months of graduation.

Community Support and Outreach Workers 
assist individuals with a developmental 
disability and/or mental health issues, 
encouraging and supporting them in their 
daily lives. They model, teach and support all 
functions of home life, daily living activities, 
leisure and recreation for improved quality  
of life for their clients. Starting entry wages  
range from $18.03 to $19.72 per hour. 

            Make a difference in the lives of others

Community Support &  
Outreach Worker

DOWNTOWN
CALL CENTRE

NEEDS FUNDRAISERS
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

PAID WEEKLY 
FUN FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT

CALL KIM AT 604-630-5008

Skip Tracers required 

Sales Help & Agents

Sales Help & 
Agents

Business 
Opportunities

CONSULATE GENERAL OF
BRAZIL

JOB OPPORTUNITY
ONE OFFICE ASSISTANT

APPLICATIONS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED UNTIL

NOVEMBER 17 - 10AM TO 1PM

MORE INFORMATION AT
WWW.CONSBRASVANCOUVER.ORG

OR AT 666 BURRARD STREET,
SUITE 2020, Vancouver

Do you have an upcoming 
CRAFT FAIR? 

Do you have some great 
CHRISTMAS GIFT PRODUCTS

Reach over 
HALF A MILLION weekly readers 

by advertising with 
Vancouver 24 Hours.

Call about our fabulous 
Classified Holiday Special. 

Buy 2 ads get the 3RD AD FREE.
Call Kathy 604-322-2368 or

Shannon 604-322-2370 
for more informationvancouver.24hrs.ca
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› CLASSIFIED EXTRA

√ ENSHRINED Left to right: Jimmy Devellano, Angela James, Dino Ciccarelli,
Cammi Granato, and Bob Seaman, who will accept the award posthumously for his fa-
ther Daryl ‘Doc’ Seaman, pose while flipping pucks on hockey sticks after being in-
ducted to the Hockey Hall of Fame in Toronto Monday.   — REUTERS

PHOTO MARK BLINCH

Tan tries out for ’Caps
BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

Former Chinese youth na-
tional team player Long Tan is
trying out for the MLS-bound
Vancouver Whitecaps.

Tan tried out for the expan-
sion Philadelphia Union last

year and then signed with the
Tampa Bay Rowdies of the
United States Soccer Federa-
tion Division 2.

The 22-year-old midfielder
and forward played 25 games
for Tampa Bay in 2010. He reg-
istered three goals and two as-

sists. 
Tan played for Shanghai

United, Shanghai Seven Stars
and Shanghai Zobon before he
moved to the United States. He
spent 2009 with the Atlanta
Blackhawks of the Premier
Development League.

√ RED SLIP The Dallas Cowboys have gotten
rid of their head coach, firing Wade Phillips Mon-
day. The widely anticipated move, reported by
various local Dallas outlets, followed a 45-7
pounding by the Green Bay Packers on Sunday
that dropped the NFC East team to 1-7 in the sea-
son. Phillips will be replaced on an interim basis
by offensive co-ordinator Jason Garrett. Follow-
ing their fifth defeat in a row, Dallas owner Jerry
Jones told reporters that big changes had to be
made. "There are a lot of people that certainly
are going to suffer and suffer consequences,"
said Jones. — REUTERS

√ AWARDED Travis Lulay’s biggest game
of his CFL career garnered a well-deserved
league honour Monday as the B.C. Lions
quarterback was named the Gibson’s Finest
Offensive Player of the Week. Lulay com-
pleted 31 passes for 424 yards and two touch-
downs, leading the Lions to a 23-21 win over
Hamilton with B.C.’s playoff hopes on the line.
Receiver Emmanuel Arceneaux, who caught
164 yards for two touchdowns, was recog-
nized as the runner-up. The stellar showing
put him over 1,000 receiving yards on the
season. — QMI AGENCY
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AC R O S S
1 Vigour

4 Thick pieces

9 Fibre in the intestine,
e.g.

13 Translucent gem

15 Piece of dining room
furniture

16 “__ go bragh”

17 Plumbing piece

18 __ Day; tree-planting
time

19 Lunch spot

20 Punish

22 Nautical direction

23 Miffed

24 Nothing

26 Resounds

29 Scaremonger

34 Presses, as clothes

35 Wear away

36 Grass blade moisture

37 Speaker’s platform

38 Scout’s award

39 Muscle quality

40 Jr. naval rank

41 Mexican dollars

42 Disloyal

43 Store owner

45 Type of potato

46 Flower garland

47 Young horse

48 Fussily proper

51 Adorn

56 Franc replacer

57 Caused by a small in-
fectious agent

58 Manicurist’s focus

60 Enthusiasm

61 Wipe away

62 Respected teacher

63 Give temporarily

64 Dissuade

65 Chicken piece

D OW N
1 Burst

2 Heroic story

3 Father

4 Alternative to an eleva-
tor

5 Big

6 1970s Swedish pop
group

7 Smudge

8 Love song

9 Soothe

10 Russia’s __ Mountains

11 Classic board game

12 Leg joint

14 Textbook divisions

21 Sock parts

25 Wrath

26 Sea duck with fine,
soft down

27 Long-legged wading
bird

28 Lift with effort

29 Zeal

30 Journals

31 False deities

32 Intelligence

33 Nest noise

35 At __; relaxed

38 Had faith

39 Sampling

41 Boston cream __

42 Stuffed

44 Amaretto’s flavoring

45 Hair curler

47 Discontinue

48 Orange rind

49 Reign

50 Persia, today

52 Deep mud

53 Sassy child

54 Paul, before his con-
version

55 Take on as an em-
ployee

59 Schlep

crossword

Yesterday’s answers

sudoku

November 9, 2010

LINDA BLACK

Today’s birthday: You find yourself this year directly in the
public eye. Women bring practical opportunities to your
attention that challenge your sense of self and privacy, yet
place you exactly where you need to be. Allow no limits to
your expansive imagination.

ARIES
March 21 to April 19

Romance is all around you. If
it’s not affecting you personal-
ly, you’re aware of how love is
touching others. Last night’s
dreams come true today.
Rating : ○○○○○○

TAURUS
April 20 to May 20

You’ve been imagining a trip to
a sunny beach somewhere
gorgeous. Enlist help with
reservations and scheduling.
You may not be able to do it all.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

GEMINI
May 21 to June 20

Someone outside your usual
group injects ideas that cause
a flurry of emotional activity.
Use diagrams or art to get this
down to practical terms.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

CANCER
June 21 to July 22

A close associate sends se-
cret messages concerning
what should be a practical
matter. Follow up with sensi-
tive questions to get the story.
Rating : ○○○○○

LEO
July 23 to August 22

You want to stick to the obvi-
ous, practical procedures al-
ready in place. Other team
members suggest wild alter-
natives.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

VIRGO
August 23 to September 22

You need creative outlets to-
day. This could involve exer-
cise, sports or artistic projects.
Your own imagination pro-
vides numerous choices.
Rating : ○○○○○○

LIBRA
September 23 to October 22

If you want to bury your head
under the blankets and stay
home, do it. If you feel like a
practical challenge, go to
work. You have what it takes.
Rating : ○○○○○○

SCORPIO
October 23 to November 21

An older person consults you
privately to discuss a wildly
creative idea. Ask questions to
clarify how this plan can be put
into practical action.
Rating : ○○○○○○

SAGITTARIUS
November 22 to December 21

List household tasks. A nag-
ging problem rises to the top
of the list. You may need a pro-
fessional. Look at your budget
and find a compromise.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

CAPRICORN
December 22 to January 19

A new person enters the
scene, grabbing your attention
and affections. Polish those
rose-coloured glasses and en-
joy it.
Rating : ○○○○○○

AQUARIUS
January 20 to February 18

A sudden cash outlay leaves
you wondering if you’d
planned carefully enough. You
see that it’s fine, and a new op-
portunity is revealed.
Rating : ○○○○○○

PISCES
February 19 to March 20

The morning starts with seri-
ous questions about your feel-
ings. Share doubts with some-
one, who cuts to the chase
and clears up any questions.
Rating : ○○○○○

To g e t t h e a d v a n t a g e , c h e c k t h e d ay ’s r a t i n g :

1 0 i s t h e e a s i e s t d ay, 0 t h e m o s t c h a l l e n g i n g .

All your news essentials PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY DA

HEALTH SECTION
READ IT EVERY MONDAY.
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